
WARMING UP

The warming up is a preparation for physical exertion or a performance by exercising or practising gently beforehand.
Warming up is performed before a.

This leeches away power. As for static stretching , leave it for the cool-down. Muscles that are tight and
constricted tend to work against each other to perform the move. Toy Soldier: Keeping your back and knees
straight, walk forward, lifting your legs straight out in front and flexing your toes. To benefit us the most a
warm-up should work the same muscles we will be engaging during the main workout - they should include
lighter exercises or a toned down version of the training ahead. If you are doing martial arts training a
warm-up should also include a few light kicks and punches. Alternate butt kicks with high knees. Tip: If you
are short on time and you are doing a bodyweight workout, you can forgo a specific warm-up and do the first
set of the circuit moving at a slower pace, jumping lower and moving slower in general turning the first set
into a warm-up. AlfredGetty Images Before you run, perform dynamic stretches to warm up, but avoid static
stretches, as they can cause injury. This is the reason why everyone should stretch: range of movement. Get
Started. The truth is, you really only need five minutes to get in a good warm-up. Steven Gerrard warming up
prior to a soccer match in  The result? Some experts even suggest performing a few short intervals of the
planned exercise at a lower intensity for example: brisk walking before running, or bodyweight squats before
adding weight. However, this type of stretching may also cause injury and is not generally recommended.
Numerous studies have shown that it can hinder performance and increase the risk of injury. Strides should not
be timed, and the exact distance of each stride is not critical. So what's a time-crunched gal to do? It is highly
recommended nonetheless. Our bodies benefit from stretches after we have already worked out - our muscles
are more susceptible to them allowing us to stretch further and hold the stretches longer. Static Stretches
involve flexing the muscles. But dynamic stretching, in which you utilize controlled leg movements to
improve range of motion, loosens up muscles and increases heart rate, body temperature, and blood flow to
help you run more efficiently.


